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The Karen Schuessler Singers presents – Love In a Canoe: Canada at 150

LONDON - The Karen Schuessler Singers celebrate our great country with 
Love In a Canoe: Canada at 150 on April 1 at 8:00 pm at Wesley-Knox United Church.
“This wonderful country has much to celebrate. We will travel the route the voyageurs 
took by canoe as they moved west on our rivers. Join us on our journey across this great 
land in song, honouring Canada’s beauty and strength, diversity and heart—celebrating 
the unique country we call home,” says KSS Artistic Director and conductor Karen 
Schuessler.

Traveling coast to coast to coast with exciting music about Canada, the choir will sing  
songs from our past and for our future. Songs written by Canadians, made famous by 
Candians, all singing their love for our country. 

Joining the choir will be Deni Gauthier, called “a major talent” by New Canadian Music, 
on vocals and guitar. Special guest, Paul Mills, producer for Stan Rogers and Sharon, 
Lois & Bram, will join on finger-picking guitar. 

Accompanying the choir will be first rate musicians: Grace Yip, Doug Gordon, 
Magdalena Lagerlund, Ron Fox and Rob Larose.   

The choir and soloists will perform music from across Canada—“Song for the Mira” by 
Allister MacGillivray, “Mon Pays” by Gilles Vigneault, “Four Strong Winds” by Ian 
Tyson, “Northwest Passage” by Stan Rogers, and more. The audience will join in 
singing Leonard Cohen's “Hallelujah”.  

A large screen will show slides of the life and beauty of Canada as we sing across the 
country. We are partnering with UTRCA, who will mount a display about the Thames 
River and the Nova Craft Canoe company of London will supply a canoe, all to highlight 
the theme of the concert. 

"As global factions scream louder and louder, Canada can show it’s guiding beam of 
honouring diversity and valuing inclusivity. This is what peace can look like. There is 
nothing so important in our world at the present time. Canada can lead the way. We 
have a fantastic country. Let’s celebrate that!" says conductor Karen Schuessler.  
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TICKETS are $20 (adults), $18 (seniors), in advance or $22, $20 at the door; Students 
$10; Children 6-12, Free when accompanied by an adult. Tickets can be purchased at 
Tuckey Home Hardware, Attic Books, Coles (Masonville Plaza), Lambeth Art Gallery or 
online at www.kssingers.com

For more ticket information, phone 519-455-8895 or visit our website 
www.kssingers.com

If You Go:
What: Love In a Canoe: Canada at 150
Who: The Karen Schuessler Singers and Special Guests
When: Saturday, April 1, 2017 @ 8:00 pm  
Where: Wesley-Knox United Church, 91 Askin Street, London, ON

About The Karen Schuessler Singers:
The Karen Schuessler Singers is one of London’s premier concert choirs. Founded in 
1993 by director Karen Ann Schuessler to explore the wealth of choral music, the choir 
has become well known for quality performances and widely varied, accessible and 
innovative programming.

Each season the choir presents a 3 concert subscription series and several other 
performances designed to appeal to all ages and musical tastes. The choir performs 
choral repertoire that is not often performed by other choirs to complement traditional 
repertoire with music ranging from the classics to jazz to Broadway and from Medieval 
to the 21st century.

The vision of Karen Schuessler Singers is to create concerts that are not only 
entertaining and thought provoking, but that also lift spirits, lighten hearts and deepen 
souls.

Says Karen Schuessler, “The beauty of the live concert experience, when the audience 
is open and receptive, becomes the perfect moment to express these sentiments. 
Sing Joy!”
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